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	2017 Nov. New VMware 1V0-701 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Released Today! Following are some new 1V0-701

Questions:1.|2017 New 1V0-701 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 55Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/1v0-701.html

2.|2017 New 1V0-701 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNaW9DR0JmSVZCMGs?usp=sharing QUESTION 31Which two statements

are true about the VMware Horizon Suite platform? (Choose two.)A.    VMware Horizon Suite connects end users to their data and

applications on any device.B.    VMware Horizon Suite connects end users to their data and applications only from a single

centralized device.C.    VMware Horizon Suite is a secure platform for workforce mobility.D.    Connecting end users using Horizon

Suite is user-friendly but compromises on security and control.Answer: ADExplanation:

https://www.vmware.com/content/dam/digitalmarketing/vmware/en/pdf/products/horizon-suite/vmware-horizon-suite-datasheet.pdf

QUESTION 32Complete the sentence by selecting the correct option.The VMware approach to SDDC leverages logical

infrastructure services that are ___________ the underlying physical hardware.A.    removed byB.    replaced withC.    integrated

withD.    extracted fromAnswer: DExplanation:

https://www.vmware.com/content/dam/digitalmarketing/vmware/en/pdf/techpaper/technical-whitepaper-sddc-capabilities-itoutcome

s-white-paper.pdfQUESTION 33What is VMware's network visualization solution for the Software Defined Data Center

(SDDC)?A.    VMware NSX for vSphereB.    vSphere Opaque NetworkC.    vSphere Distributed Switch (vDS)D.    vSphere

Standard Switch (vSS)Answer: AQUESTION 34A supervisor wants to find a way for employees to access remote desktop

applications without having to install any additional software other than a web browser. Which aspect of Horizon 7 would be a

solution?A.    Horizon clientB.    HTML AccessC.    vSphere ClientD.    VMware ToolsAnswer: BExplanation:If you use the HTML

Access feature, end users can open a remote desktop or application inside a browser, without having to install any client application

on the client system or device.QUESTION 35What VMware product would address a customer's need for micro-segmentation?A.   

VMware vRealize AutomationB.    VMware vRealize Network InsightC.    VMware ESXiD.    VMware NSXAnswer: D

Explanation:https://www.vmware.com/content/dam/digitalmarketing/vmware/en/pdf/products/nsx/vmwar

e-micro-segmentation-security-design-deploy-service.pdfQUESTION 36Which are two ways of gathering business requirements

and objectives from a customer? (Choose two.)A.    Interview Executive-and Director-level resources to determine business

objectives, problems, and opportunities for growth in their business.B.    Discuss with the IT management about which vendors they

prefer, and when they are able to execute a proof of Concept to show them the newest products and solutions available.C.    Perform

a Gap Analysis of the existing business and IT environment with business stakeholders, and discuss what is needed to accomplish

the customer's objectives.D.    List what products the customer is not using, ask the customer for its budget, and determine what is

within that budget.Answer: BCQUESTION 37VMware offers vRealize Suit in editions that provide different functionality at

different price points, making it easy to license Vmware vRealize Suite to meet a customer's specific requirement and use cases.

Which three are vRealize Suit editions? (Choose Three)A.    Enterprise PlusB.    FoundationC.    AdvancedD.    EnterpriseE.   

ProfessionalF.    StandardAnswer: CDFExplanation:https://www.vmware.com/products/vrealize-suite.htmlQUESTION 38Which

feature of VMware vSphere will automate the process of migrating virtual machines to fewer hosts during times of low

workloads?A.    FTB.    EVCC.    DPMD.    HAAnswer: AExplanation:https://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-

50/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.vmware.vsphere.introduction.doc_50%2FGUID-30922C58-F20F-487E-992B-EDFBADF59122.htmlQ

UESTION 39In which form does Virtual SAN store and manage data?A.    FilesB.    DisksC.    ObjectsD.    BlocksAnswer:

CQUESTION 40Which component in VMware NSX provides L2 bridging from the logical networking space VXLAN to the

physical space?A.    NSX virtual switchB.    Logical Router control VMC.    Logical routerD.    NSX Edge virtual applianceAnswer:

CExplanation:The logical routers can provide L2 bridging from the logical networking space (VXLAN) to the physical network

(VLAN).https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-NSX-for-vSphere/6.3/nsx_63_admin.pdfQUESTION 41What are two benefits of

VMware vSAN? (Choose two.)A.    Integrate physical SANB.    Uses only magnetic disksC.    Hardware-agnostic solutionD.   

Software-agnostic solutionE.    Scale to futureAnswer: AEExplanation:

http://www.networkcomputing.com/storage/vmware-vsan-reality-vs-hype/1713768902!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2017 New 1V0-701

Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 55Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/1v0-701.html2.|2017 New 1V0-701 Study Guide

Video: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=-uvxkwbMdLQ
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